
   

 

Milan, 2 December 2019  

 

OECD 

Centre for Tax Policy and Administration 

International Cooperation and Tax Administration Division 

2 rue André Pascal 

75016 Paris 

FRANCE 

 

Sent via e-mail to taxpublicconsultation@oecd.org  

 

Re: Comments on the public consultation document named Global 

Anti-Base Erosion Proposal (“GloBE”) (Pillar Two) 

 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

We would like to thank the OECD for this opportunity to provide 

comments on this further public consultation document regarding the 

Tax Challenges Arising from the Digitalisation of the Economy. Despite 

the different and important topics covered by the document, we would 

just like to spend a few words on the overall framework of the GloBE 

proposal and to formulate some suggestions aiming at achieving the 

envisaged goals of the project. 

Based on the assumption that most of the MNEs (and the jurisdictions) 

will be within the specified minimum threshold that will be identified, we 

wonder whether it could be possible to introduce a “simplified check 

mechanism”: the GloBE proposal may be, indeed, tailored on the 

information that is already available to tax authorities, i.e. Country-by-

Country Reporting (“CBCR”) data. From such information source it is 

already possible: 

• to check, with a certain level of approximation, whether, in a 

specific fiscal year, an MNE has been subject to tax on an overall 

basis at a rate lower than the predefined minimum rate; and  

• to identify the countries where the relevant tax rates were below 

the mentioned threshold. 

Therefore, we would recommend the OECD to take into account the 

CBCR as a possible “starting point” for the GloBE proposal.  

We are aware that each MNE can choose among different sources of data 

for CBCR purposes and that such circumstance could determine a certain 
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level of subjectivity in the verification of tax rates, however it should be considered that 

the same source of data has to be used on a consistent manner over time and adjustments 

regarding temporary differences could be limited in the long run. In addition, it has to be 

considered that most of the MNEs have already filed their CBCR and chosen their 

preferred data source (therefore the level of discretion is now to be considered minor). 

In other words, we would propose that “good taxpayers” should not have additional 

burden except for (i) checking their CBCR tax rates and (ii) comparing those rates with 

the minimum tax rate (and the threshold tax rate as defined below). Such a proposal 

assumes a jurisdictional blending which, in our view, is the preferable solution as it 

takes into consideration possible local tax consolidation schemes. The only adjustment 

that we could consider in this respect is represented by the possibility to use multi-year 

averaging as a way for accounting for the possible time differences between profit 

determination and tax payment.  

We would also recommend that two different parameters may be suitably set, as follows: 

• The minimum tax rate (i.e. the rate at which the four components of the GloBE 

proposal will be calculated); 

• The threshold tax rate (i.e. a lower tax rate that is used for CBCR data check 

purposes). 

Taking into consideration the possible approximation of the CBCR data, this would, 
however, allow to: 

• Identify “good taxpayers” as the MNEs that are within the minimum tax rate in all 

the jurisdictions where they operate; 

• Provide for some level of analysis (e.g. data checks, financial statements 

reclassification, use of specific accounting principles) for the MNEs that show tax 

rates below the minimum but within the threshold tax rate in certain jurisdictions; 

• Immediately identify the “pathologic situations” where the tax rate is below the 

threshold rate.  

In our view, the GloBE proposal should apply only to this latter case and should be 

subject to more in-depth analyses, in order to understand e.g. whether possible carve-outs 

should be considered.   

* * * 

We trust that this can be helpful in shaping the new international taxation rules. 

Yours faithfully, 

Alessandro Catapano Minotti    Raffaello Fossati 


